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Mrs. John B. Simpson is at the
Hopkins County Hospital, Mad-
& isonville. She hopes to be home
in about one week. She says
that John brings the Ledger and
Times to her and that she feels
that through this means she is
keeping in touch with home.
Misses all of her friends great-
ly she continues. Good luck
Mrs. Simpson and we hope you
are home soon.
• Mr. Simpson has been staying
there in Madisonville so he can
be with his wife.
Mrs. A. E. "Dave" Rottman of
Warren. Michigan writes that
she would be lost without news
from home. She inquires about
Old Sport too.
Sport is doing fine, He still cat-
• ches Skunks, smells to high
heaven, sits in the middle of
the farm pond out at Ed Col-
lie's house. chases Rabbits, runs
through the tall grass, sleeps ir.
she barn, inhales a can of dog
food with one enormous goble,
loves everybody, and generally
adopts the attitude that things
in general were created for his
enjoyment.
•Thanks for your letter Mrs. Rott-
man and your renewal to the
Ledger and Times.
We owe a debt of gratitude to
the Courier-Journal. They got
the captions on some buildings
at Murray State all in the wrong
place the other day and ran
another picture with the build:
ings named correctly.
Sort of helps us when other
newspapers make mistakes. Lets
us know we are not the only
ones.
Charming lady, Mrs. Carl Oak-
ley. Cooking is her hobby which
her family appreciates, we feel
sure. Speaking of hanging pre-
positions Mrs. Oakley quoted
*Winston Churchill who answer-
ed a critic who had pointed out
his hanging prepositions. "This
I will not up with put" he re-
torted,
We unchirstand that today hang-
ing prepositions are not con-
sidered the crime they were In
our school days.
*otter water those new trees
or you will lose them The wea-
therman claims that some rain
is on the way. hut we'll believe
it when it starts falling.
Follow said one good thing a-
bout marriage is that you al-
ways have someone to blame
things on.
ile4botof the most inexpensive
"Flower power we know of is the
lowly Colea. Get a few of these
and put them out and they grow
so fast and so large you really
get your money's worth Thoy
come in many colors and shades




FRANKFORT, Ky. TM' — The
secretary of state's office has
issued a reminder that Sept.
7 will be the last day tn register
to vote in this year's national
election.
The deadline applies to un-
registered voters in Kentucky
WEATHER REPORT_
by Unitod Press International
Mostly sunny today, high in
the low to mid 90s Partly clou-
dy tonight and -Sunday with
scattered -.thundershowers. Low
tonight low to mid 70s. Cooler
Sunday, high near 90.
HMO
..NEW YORK (UPI) — The
Ulghest temperature reported
Friday by the U.S. Weather
Bureau, excluding Hawaii and
:Alaska. was 106 degrees at Clal
umbia, S.C. Toclay's low was 30
at Flagstaff, Ariz. High in Mur
ray Friday was 94.
5.
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Selected At A Beet All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
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Doctor (Colonel) Oliver C. Hood (right), son of Mrs.
Mary L. Hood of Route 1, 703 S. 16th Street, Murray, receives
the Legion of Merit at Clark AB, Philippines, from Major
General Kenneth C. Dempster, Thirteenth Air Force vice
commander. (U.S. Air Force Photo)
Colonel Oliver Hood Wins
Legion Of Merit Recently
LUZON, Philippines — Doctor
(Colonel) Oliver C. Hood, son
of Mrs. Mary L. Hood of Route
I, 703 S. 16th' Street, Murray,
Ky., has received the Legion of
Merit, one of the nation's high-
est military_tlecorations.
Dr. Hood was awarded the
medal at Clark Air Base, the
Philippines, for outstanding ser-
vice to the United States as
director of hospital service. de-
puty commander and director
of base medical services at Da-
vid Grant U.S. Air Force Hos-
pital. Tarvis MT. Calif.
The doctor was cited for his
imaginative and aggressive lead-
ership which played a major
role in the development of the
hospital as a leading military
medical center. He was also
praised for his resourcefulness,
energy and dedication to duty
that contributed to a period of
unusual growth and expansion.
culminating in improved medi-
cal care.
Dr. Hood js now commander
of the 1st Medical Service Wing
and Thirteenth Air Force staff
surgeon at Clark Air Base. In
his dual role the colonel is re-
sponsible for 13th Air Force
medical activities in The Philip-
pines, Vietnam, Thailand. Tai-
wan. Korea, Japan and Okina-
wa.
A 1940 graduate of Murray
Training School. Dr. Hood en-
tered the U.S. Army in 1942.
He received his B.S. degree
in science frOm Murray State
University in 1943 and his
M.D. degree from the Univer-
sity of Louisville in 1946 and
was commissioned in the Army
Medical Corps.
Dr. Hood transferred from
the Army to the Air Fdrese in
1949 and was assigned as chief
of the flight surgeons office at
Maxwell AFB, Ala.
He is a veteran of the Ko-
rean War.
Dr. Hood, a 1964 graduate of
.the Industrial College of the
Armed Forces, was vice chair-
man of the second Commander-
in-Chief, Pacific War Surgery
Conference held at Baguio City,
The Philippines in March 1968.
He is the author of several
articles published in Medical
journals and holds membership
in the American Medical Assoc-
iation. American College of
Surgeons, Singleton Surgical
Society, Society of Air Force
Clinical Surgeons, Society of
Air Force Flight Surgeons, Aer-
ospace Medical Association and
the Royal Society' of Health.
The doctor's wife, Betty, it
the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
L. T. Gregory of 113 Rosewood
Street, Boerne. Tex. The Hoods
are the parents of two sons and
a daughter, Russell, 20, Oliver
Jr.. 18, and Melissa, 15.
Funeral Of Herbert
Garland Is Today
Funeal services for Herbert
Garland of Murray Route Three
will be held today at two p. m.
at the chapel of the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Jonathan Kimbro and Rev.
T. G. Shelton officiating.
Pallbearers will be Orville
Boyd, John McNeely, Harold
Boyd, Arthur Garland, Milton
Boyd, and Raiford Boyd. In-
terment will be in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home in
charge of the arrangements.
Garland. age 80. died sud-
denly from a heart attack on
Thursday at 12:40 p. m. at the
Murray-Calloway County Hos-
pital after being stricken at his
home.
The deceased is survived by
three sons, Marvin. Donald. and
Boyd Garland: one sister, Mrs.
Nettie Dot Boyd; one brother,
Marvin Garland: six grandchil-
dren: two great grandchildren;
several nieces and nephews.-
. -Student Loans
In State Assured
FRANKFORT, Ky. (UPI) —
Gov. Louie B. Nunn Friday ap-
propriated $50,000 from his con-
tingency fund to assure that
student loans will be available
for college students next month.
The money will be added to
the $100.000 allocated for stu-
dent loans in the biennial bud-
get. Some 2,000 students are ex-
pected to apply for loans dur-
ing the fall semester.
In other action Friday, Nunn
named Dr. Rupert E. Stevens,
Paducah, to the state Board of
Pediatry. He replaces Dr. Lee
D. Oppenheimer Jr., Coving-
ton, whose term has expired.
SIMILAR NAME
The A. G. Hill named in the
city court report yesterday was
not the A. G. Hill who works
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Student-Faculty Research
Team In Nuclear Project
A student-faculty research
team at Murray State University
is engaged in a nuclear physics
prgjact that may be the only
one of ilk kind in the country
Started two years ago at Oak
Ridge National Laboratory, Oak
Ridge, Tenn., the research pro-
ject involves experiments deal-
ing with velocity changes of
heavy ions passing through thin
metallic films.
"Several places are doing
work allied to our study," said
Dr. L. B. Bridwell, professor of
physics who initiated the pro-
ject-, "but to my knowledge, no
one is doing exactly the same
type of experimenting."
Dr. Bridwell is being assisted
during this second summer of
the three-year project by four
students: Morris Gregory Par-
rish, Murray; Harold Jackson
Moore, Hickman; Mohammad
Shams, Tehran, Iran: and Step-
hen Lossner, Hopkinsville.
Their work invohes the use
of fission fragments from the
spontaneous fission of californ-
ium, a transuranium element.
Data gained from experiments
may be used for such things as
the direct conversion of nuclear
energy to electrical energy and
the design of a machine for fur-
ther exploration of nuclear forc-
es.
"Most important about the
study is the fact that we are do-
ing it and doing it here," Dr.
Bridwell added. "Our students
are learning and we are contri-
buting valuable experimental
data."
The project is in its second
year of support by the Atomic
Energy Commission with a
pledge of support for another
year. Grants to Murray State
for the first two years of the
project total almost $85.000.
Dr. Bridwell, who submitted
the proposal to the AEC to do
the study on the campus, work-
ed at Oak Ridge on appointment
during the summers of 1966 and
1967. He anticipates returning
next summer for more exper-
iments there.
Most of the work to date has
been in the development of a
computer attachment to take
raw experimental data and con-
vert it into a number form that
can be handled by computer.
Findings of the experiments
have been submitted to the
American Physical Society in
two recent meetings. Another
paper is beIng prepared for pre-
George Wallace To
Speak In Louisville
LOUISVILLE Ky. (171 —
George Wallace, seeking the
presidency as a third party
candidate, will visit Louisville
Aug. 30 instead of Aug. 27 ,as
had been planned, a campaign
aide announced Thursday.
Bill Baker. state coordinator
of the Wallace movement in
Kentucky, said the campaign
visit will include a press con-
fercence, a $25-a-plate fund-
raising dinner and a rally at
Freedom Hall. The former Ala-
bama governor is scheduled to
arrive at Standiford Field at
 11 -i. m (EDT) next Friday.
Alter the rally, Baker said.




Mrs Buddy Anderson, pree
ident of the Kirksey School Par-
ent-Teacher Assoc i at ion , said
that the membership commit-
tee will be in the front hall on
Monday, August 26, to take
memberships for the PTA, on
the opening day of school.
Members of the membership
committee are Mrs. Gerald
Stone, Mrs Wayburn Wyatt,
Mrs. Howard Darnell, and Mrs.
Dean Humphries.
Laet year the PTA had two
hundred per cent membership
at Kirksey and it is hoped that
every parent, guardian, or tea,
cher will join the unit at Kirk-
sey this year. ,.
Officers of the PTA this year
are Mrs. Anderson, president:
Mrs. Teddy Beane, vice-presi-
dent; Mrs. Bobby Locke, secre-
t-arY; Mrs. Lubie Parrish, treas-
urer.
sentation at the Miami Beach
meeting of the APS in Novem-
ber.
The research team has  also
-Written and subratted -ii paper
to the "Physical Review" for
publication. It is expected to
be in print in about three or
four months.
Hospital Report
August 22, 1968 Admissions
Mrs. Jane Garland, Rte. 2,
Kirksey; Mrs. Barbara Rogers
(& Baby Boy), Rte 1, Hazel;
Dan Hale, Rte 3, Murray; Mrs.
Irene Garrison. 514 So. 13th
St., Murray; Mrs. Barbara Blan-
chard, Rte 7, Benton; Mrs. Ea-
sel Gallinsore. 306 So. 16th Sit
Murray; Mrs. Ruth Holley, Cot-
tage Grove, Tenn.: Edward Tho-
mas, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs. Paul-
ette Fennell (& Baby Boy), Rte.
1, Dexter; Master Randy Fleck,
Rte 1. _Box 3C Jasper, Ind.; Mas-
ter Daniel Rounds, 734 Ever-
green, Calvert City; Mrs. Peggy
Carraway. 522 So. 7th St., Mur-
ray; Charles Story, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray; Alvin Sanders, Rte. 4, Mur-
ray: Mrs. Myrtle Lyons, Rte. 1,
Sarno.
August 22, 1968 Dismissals
Mrs. Hazel Lindsey, 1104
Story Ave., Murray; Mrs. Ver-
lone Ezelle, 515 Whitnell. Mur-
ray; Mil. Barletta Wrather,
1605 Faifner. Murray; Leon
Boyd, 1605 Dodson Ave., Mur-
ray: Willis Rodgers, 507 So.
Eith. St., Murray; Mrs. Jane
Garland, Rte 2. Kirksey: Mrs.
Hilda Duncan, Rte. 3, Murray;
Mrs. Jennifer York (8‘ Baby
Girl) Rte. 4, Benton; Mrs. Eliza-
beth Jones (d, Baby Boy) Rte.
5, Benton; Mrs. Cathy Allen
(& Baby Boy) BOO No. 19th St.,
Aprray; Mrs. Ruthie Todd (lk
Twin Girls) 119 Spruce St.,
Murray; Mrs. Effie Sorrels, 716
Sycamore St., Murray: Joe Guy
Dunn, Rte. 3, Benton; Roland
C. Kirnbro, Rte. 3, Murray; Mrs.
Zeffie Byars, 309 No. 7th St.,




Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Collie of
Murray and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Collie of Lexington were the
recent guests of Dr. and Mrs.
James Collie and family of Nor-
mal, Ill. They attended the re-
hearsal dinner and wedding of
Miss Jan Collie to Sherill Camp-
bell.
After their return to Mur-
ray the two couples vacationed
in New Orleans. Enroute to New
Orleans they were the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Lewis
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stall-
ings of Cleveland. Miss.
On their return home they
were the guests of Mrs. J. W.
Jackson of Aberdeen, Miss.,
Mrs. Lewis and Mrs. Jackson
are sisters of Mrs. T. C. Collie
and Mrs. Stallings is her niece.
Local Boys Enlist
In US Air Force
Two Murray boys have en-
listed in the United States Air
Force. Allen T. Cunningham of
1185 Sycamore and Jerry W.
Caldwell of 703 Chestnut Street,
both enlisted in the Air Force,
Cunningham on August 2 and
-Caldwell on August 22.
Cunningham is a graduate of
Murray High and attended Mur-
ray State University for two
years. He is the son of Mr and
Mrs. Alfrec Cunningham of
Murray.
Caldwell is also a graduate
of Murray High in the class of
1966. He is the scin of Mr. and
Mrt: Charles Caldwell.
Wife Of UK Coach
Dies On Thursday
LEXINGTON, Ky. (UPI) —
Mrs. Katherine Louise Lancas-
ter, 50, wife of acting Univer-
sity of Kentucky Athletic Dir-
ector Harry Lancaster, died
Thursday at her home of an
apparent heart attack.
She was the former Kather-
ine Louise Wright of Christians-
burg. Besides her husband. she
is survived by a daughter and
two grandchildren living in Cal-
ifornia.
; Former Murrayan Is
Recuperating From
Injuries Sustained
Mrs. Jim Lewis, the former
Jean Futrell, is now recuper-
ating at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Brigham Fu.
cell of Murray Route Three,
from .Taiuries she sustained_ in.
an automobile accident on June
18.
The former Murrayan re- I
ceived a broken arm, broken
leg, and cuts on the face. She
will have to continue to have
the cast on her leg for some-
time, but is hoping the cast 
from her arm can be removed 
Personnel
next week. •
Mrs. Lewis, her husband, and 
their daughter, Karen, age 
Board Hits
three, of Houston, Texas, were ,
driving from Houston to Beau-
mont when they hit an un-
marked dead end road and went
off an embankment. Mr. Lewis
received some broken ribs and
bruises, but Karen was asleep
in the back seat and was not in-
jured.
Mrs. Lewis and daughter, Ka-
ren. came to her parents' home





Mrs. Joe Baker (Mary Jane)
Littleton will leave this week-
end to attend the Democratic
National Convention in Chica-
go. Ill., next week.
The Murray woman is an al-
ternate delegate for the Ken-
tucky delegation to the nat-
ional convention.
Mrs. Littleton is director of
the First District Democratic
Women's Club. and has served




Dr. Crawford W. Long be-
came the first surgeon ever to
use ether when he removed a
tumor from the neck of young
James Venable in Jefferson.
Ga., on March 30. 1842
"MOST WANTED" — Robert
Vance Walton (above),
charged with participating
In the gunahot murder of a
Chicago storekeeper, is add-
ed to the FBI's list of "Ten
Most Wanted Fugitives" at
large. He is 21 years old, 5-
feet-8, weighs 145, and is a
naUve of Norfolk. Va. "Fto-
meo" is tattooed on his left
arm and "Rose" on his right.
By JOHN GUINIVEN
FRANKFORT, Ky. l'Pr — The
state Personnel Board, stymied
for four months by administra-
tion maneuvers, has apparently
decided to strike back at Gov.
Louie B. Nunn and Highway
Commissioner William B. Ha-
zelrigg-
The board voted unanimous-
ly Friday for a rule change
that would allow it to appoint
hearing examiners to speed un
the hearing of over 400 fired
Highway Department workers.
The workers have appealed
their dismissals under the state
Merit System.
Hazelrigg rejected the pro-
posal of hearing commissioners
last week and said that each
case should be heard by the
board individually. The board's
action Friday would turn aside
his rejection.
Atty. Gen. John B. Breckin-
ridge handed down an opinion
that the board has the power
to Mak& a rule change.
"The change is being drafted
now." Dr. Frank Gaines, chair-
man of the board. said. "We
will have to officially approve
it and then file it with the
Legislative Research Commis-
sion."
It will become effective 30
days after the filing.
Nunn fired Gaines from his
nest last April and the legal
battles that preceded his rein-
statement kept the board inac-
tive until this month. The fir-
ing followed the beard's deci-
sion that G. R. Sparks. a Met-
calfe County foreman be rein-
stated with back pay.
Gaines rubbed salt in the ad-
ministration's wounds Friday
when he broke a tie vote in the
case of Wendell Cole. a Mor-
gan County heavy equipment
operator fired for alleged po-
litical activity. Gaines' action
made it 3-2 in favor of rein-
stating Cole.
"Since it will be awhile be-
fore the hearing commission-
ers are appointed, we will be-
gin regular hearings Sept. 16."
Gaines said. He added the board
will hear six cases a week.
POST NO BILLS
BUENOS A1RFS IN — Per
sons caught putting political
slogans and posters on walls
without authorization from the
city of Buenos Aires are sub-
ject to a $250 fine and up to






MOSCOW '1.:PL — The Krem-
lin has indicated it may be will-
ing to accept Alexander Dubeek
as Czechoslovak Communist
party leader, Communist sour-
ces said today.
The sources said a decision
was reached in lengthy discus-
sions at the Kremlin with Dub-
cek and Premier Oldrich Cernik
joining the official delegation
headed by Czechoslovak Presi-
dent Ludvik Svoboda.
Svoboda began the talks with
the top Soviet officials on Fri-
day.
The sources said "there was
smite' reason for optimism"
about "the conclusion of an
agreement" on the crisis trig-
gered by the Warsaw Pact oc-
cupation of Czechoslovakia.
A Czechoslovak "freedom"
radio station said a member of
the delegation telephoned from
Moscow earlier and said Dub-
cek will be "reinstated in all
his posts." Another radio, call-
ing itself the legal transmitter
Czechoslovakia I. said Svoboda
and his delegation "regard the
talks to date as constructive,
with hopes of a solution that
could be acceptable to both
sides."
Dubcek and Cernik. who were
arrested by Russian forces soon
after the Warsaw Pact troops
moved into Czechoslovakia
Tuesday bight, were spirited
here within the last few days,
Oh. s•-.tees said.
Svoboda and his official dele-
gation flew into Moscow Friday
to discuss the crisis. He was
given an official welcome.
The talks between the Czechs
and the Soviet officials began
Friday night. Svoboda had
planned to return to Prague
Friday night hut the talks were
expected to take longer.
Ceremony Is Set
For General
FT. CAMPBELL. Ky. IN —
A farewell ceremony for Maj.
Gen. K. L. Reaves, command-
ine general of Ft. Campbell,
will be held Monday at the
sprawling military base here.
'Reaves will be assigned to the
Office of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff in the Pentagon Sept. 4.
Succeeding Reaves as post
commander here will be Brig.
Gen .S. H. Matheson. who will
assume command 'Sept. 3. after
being promoted to major gen-
eral Sept. 1.
SIX CITED
Six persons were cited by
the Murray Police Department
yesterday and last night. They
were one for reckless driving
and no city auto sticker, one
for public drunkenness, one for
unnecessary noise, one for
reckless driving, one for petty
larceny. and one for failure
to have vehicle inspected.









News ot men ir service'. Joe B McDougal, mieman,.
is serving aboard the submarine tender USS Howard W.
Gilmore, operating With the Atlantic Fleet; Pvt. George i
A. Barrett recently compieted the eight weeks autorno-t
Live maintenance helper's course under the Reserve
Forces Act program at Fort Knox.
William M. Boyd, casiner, Pepples Bank, left today
for two: weeks attendance at the School of Rankin.* at
the.11niecrvity of,Wisconsin, Madison.
Mr. and Mrs Billy Smith f Murray Route TWo are -
the parents ol a son born August 21 at the Murray Hos-
pital.
The families of Private 2,,C George David Linville !
of Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. Met at the Paris Park for;
a reunion and *rtilliter.
Bible Thought for Today
- - - - — .
Bless the Lord. 0 my 9oul. and forget not all his bene-
fits: Who tergiveth all thine iniquities; who healeth!
an thy diseases. —Psolm 1.03:2-3.
We are inclined to take for granted the many bless-
ings we have-received.
elb
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LAND TRANSFERS
Johnein Fires Conetruction
Ca. Inc to Donald E Souder,
Jr. Betts Jo Souder. and Vera-
on B Postlethwaite. deed of re-
lease
Barbara Louise Ward to Bob
L. Want lot in B • 0. Langston
Heights Addition.
Kenneth S. Myers to Adam
DeLuna and Udatha DeLuna of
Clarksville, Tenn.; three lots in
Kentucks Lake Development
"Iiirlin;'Ph G. Valaika and Bar-
,bara B. Valaika of Addison, Ill,
'Lillian Malin of Chicago, n;..
to James B. Finzer and Sarah
C. FTnzer of Kenilworth.- ;
38 acres on Blood River.
Loyd 0. Valentine and Mary
J. Valentiae to billy G. Walker
and Carolyn G. Walker; six
acres in Calloway County.
Ethel E. Rehman to Pat Eli-
Ten Years Ago Today iontstsairi cJal•IcieugelypniaEcelkiAnsdpitiroeen.
'e-LUGER LINO tea • Mabel Pullen to Board of Ed-a 
ucation of Murray Independent
School district: real estate opt-
ion to property on South 18th
gth'et.Charles Cecil West and Mar-
tha Sue West to Andrtw J.
Williams and Hajel. Williams;
property on Martins Chapel
Road
R x Camp and Dorothy Camp
to Rue Oierbey and Louise If,
Street.  ): -1517.61rTSIM11 -11"
Lakc way Shores, Inc., to E.
Owen BfIlington and Elate Be-
lie:1(ton; lot in Lakeway Shores
SuL,Wvd";a -Aisionaree-Brandon. Hele_n_
Gould Brandon. and Minerva
Ruth Brandon. to John Nanny
and Dorothy Nanny; property
on Highway 121.
United States _et _ America,
Tennessee Valley Authority, to
Irwin :Cobb Resort. Inc.:. ten
acres in Third 's
trict of Calloway County.
R & R. Developinent Corn.
, pany. Inc.. fa Joe R. Sims and
Wilma Sittis; lot in Canterbury
:s es. enmtsr,.Marn. (aIndmrMsrs.LCiainydn1 Smsit,h;20 Years Ago Today. C. L. Tresk and Bernice Hale
• 
tira 44 and
Trask of -Cadiz to Etta Roach 
win tnopewetitni.aa ktnii.1. 
t Elizabeth Brawl' tract of land and family of HavtI. me!! areLaDieLii a. inik-z I ILL of New Orieses, La.; 26.436 now -residents of Pine Bluff
- acres in Callaway County. 
10 x 25 feet on Poaltlar Street.-
Joyce Ann Outland to Dale hores. Wel(eme folk!
, R N. Johnson. age 79, died at 2:30 this morning at Brown Howard and Clara J outland: five acres in Calk) Mr. and Mrs. John Downs of
fghis home on Broach Street after a lengthy illness.
lid Auvde -Crittehdon• two 'a- 
Cminty alang. lighway 121 are gettin
J D. Sexton and daughters. Ruth and Frances, have • 4 - • ! - Freeman Sykes of Hazel on their new lake home.
returned to Murray after an extended vacation in west- • 
eres in kit-hard Lawrence Perk, Mich.. Charies M. A t- Mrs.- Rozella Nance of Mut-
er United States, Canadian- Rocitles,- -and--Old Merits: •
Mr and Mrs. Ted Pi.itts are the parcr.ts of a dahter, 11,)an f De
James P R. an and Florence :stok,urv.Pthatzifinlatia-ti.h., SueStreeAtrult:I. Wilson. and 0. P.• Valentine
os Plaine III to.. . 
-loi
. 7 lot in Whitriell Lands.
hLarilan Kay, born August 21 ktr-the Murray Hospital. Virgil White and Jessie M. Ma and rtle ManIS; Kentucky District Council ofnie My pre
The front_rutining Almo baseball team had to go 11 • White: lot in Meadow Lane Sub- pert) in Calloway County Ablies - of God. Inc., to. ssem
innings at Barna Sunday .to turn back a fighting Burna! 
. 
Richard H White, Virgil White.
Outfit 5-2. 1 Thelma Byers to J. W. urr Leon Smith and Dorothy it Henry W. Tripp. Edward D.
land ha Orr: propecis et or Smith to Allen Poole and Bet-4 Nixon. John Addis. Itobert
• near Croseia- _ ty Jo Poole: correction of deed l• E. Todd. and Fred I. Bailey,
Meseta Them Necene The- to lot in 'Whitnell Lands. . 1 trustees of First Assembly of
Inas. John D 4eampe. eed Allen Poole and __Betty ; God church_ lot at South 16th
Stamps- ta -LveretaLee Bris- Poole to Guy Spann. and Belmonte Drive..
ALMANAC
by United Press Interrestional
Today is Saturday, Aug. 24.
the 237th day of 1968 with 1,19
to follow.
The moon is between its nee
phase and first • quarter.
The morning star is Venus.
The evening star is Virgo.
On this day in history:
In 79 AD., thousands of peo-
ple were killed and the cities
of Pompeii and Herculaneum
were buried following the erup-
tion of Mount Vesuvius in Italy.
1,1 1814. the British captured
Weetington, D. C. burning the
Capitril and the White House.
In 1932, Amelia Earhart be-
came the first woman to make
a transcontinental nonstop
flight
In 1959. reports from Tibet
tied of 80,000 persons killed in
a aolinc_al revolt. 
A thought for the day: Brit-
ish poet Robert Southaell
When fortune smiles, 1 smtle









Deaths reported this-week are Master Buddy CrarreLt.
Sam SmOtherman. Monroe Hutchens. Mrs. Maggie Ful
cher, J. A. -Josh" Ellison, Mrs 'Fannie Creurin, and Mrs.
Itla:ggie Barron of Trumann. Ark.
By virtue of an 8-5- victory over the Murray CCC
Camp here this week. Hazel's Independent baseball team
won the champion-ship of the Jackson Purchase League
the finals-of the league tournament. Henry C Cha.r1-
eon is manager of the Haze! Squad_
Cover crop dernon.stratirais were begun today on three
farms in Calloway County jiie farms -are owned by
B Edmonds,-Hugh Gingles. and Marvin Hale.




coe and _Christeen Briscee: lot.
on Retitucky Highway- tut .
41e-
Lakeway Shores ta Archie E
White and Cetherine P. White
st Nashville. Tenn.: lot in Lake-
way Shores.
Gene Steely. Dons Steely,
Max N. Sykes, and Joanna
Sykes to James M. Fain and-
Patsy Fain; lot .in Gatestiorough
Estares.
Merritt Lawson and Emma
Dene Lawson to Thomas E. Lat-
imer and Julia lit Latimer: lot
in Meadow Lane Subdivision.
Ada Mae Littleton Reynolds
to T. B. Littleton and Dimple
Capps; lot in Hazel.
Kentucky Lake Development
Company. Inc., to James E. Britt
of Chicago, Ill.. two lots; Don-
ald Cunningham of Lavinia,
Tenn.. two lots. Robert G. Parts.
and Berme P. Paris of Danville,
111.. two lets; Escoe J. Clifford
and Carol J, Cliffordeof Hermit-
age. Tenn., one lot, twilit-lid
Abell of Downers Grose. III.,
two lots; William M. Griffey.
and Ho:tie G. Griffey of Granite
City. Ill., three lots: Brant&
Stoykavich and Eva Stoykavich
of Chicago. tn.. two. lots; Robert
W. and or Gail E. Kwasinski of
. Glen F.Ilyn, ill., one lot.
Harry R. Hawkins and Grace
Hawkins to Melvin Brent Hen-
ley. Jr Eva L. Henley. Charles
A. Holum, and Shirley J. 111M-
rra: 23.'e acres on South -46th
Street.
Jerre Roberts to E. S Role
..erte And ,Thelma Roberts' 104-
iii •Candielite Estates Subdivi-
sion.
-• Rena Puckett Choate.. Mar-
vin Choate. Lovie Towers. Joe
'cowry. Hayden Bogard, and
!Beanie Bogard to Jerlene Doug-
las and V C. Douglas of Padu-
cah: deed Of correction to pro-
perty On Highway 94 and Him
Thomne E. Latimer and Julia
.eW. letirieer to Ray NI Roberts
and Ramona T. Roberts; Iota
in College View Addition on
North 18th Street,
Hueh J. Carraway and &Ann
Cerraway of Richmond, Va.. -to'
.1gleheart Farms. Inc.: 108 acres.
be Kirk Ridge School Ground.
By Allen* Claxton
August 19, 1968
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey- Turnbaw
enjoyed a visit from their san
and family,,Mr. and Mrs. Chad
Turnbow of Paducah.
Tram MVO-
Mo spent last week In-
iseir enjaying the lake,
boating, swimming. and fishing.
While here they spent a day in
the Land Between the Lakes
a re-a.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Rasberry
and daughter had companv
from Missouri over the week-
end. .
E. F Claxton, with his dgugh-
tee, MrseePhilip Hamra of-Mur-
ray, left Sunday for Hartville,
Mo.. to visit his mother, Mrs.
Pearl Winn.
Mrs. Thomas Ham.and daugh-
ter, Dianna, of Memphis, Tents,
spent last week with her par-
TV CAMEOS: Gag amrav
Canvas and Camer3 Vie fcr Gary's Time
Sy left HEWER
ONE MATINEE idol. coming
up
Imagine S gtx,d-looking War-
ren R..1,ater, ...allege the built 'iii
sullenness, wen usad to play
football at Lael.A, is a higtliy
paintre who has had
showing.; of his work. sad, for
the openinc :announcements from the: 1,irg- on the mite, married
, to a onetime Mies America
•  and you have Gary Conway.
SACK TO SCH001.--Taet 
Anierican Indian look Ls just one ot
e Leek to college and high stelae slues os the •.4.1,,
o-- n swing in fash :Al - 
-eat This t wo
alt-n outfit in brill.ant red was 
delieneci by swg Syniett





. ihiatt to br,tik through
the sound hairier.
The big, handl-erne Gary,
wleset real Biome Is Gareth Car-
mody. playa Captain Steve Bur-
, ton ta -Land of the. Grinta.;.!_ the
re-or train Allen-created thril-
ler to be -aired this autuirrn by
AOC.TVe Offhand. rne would
i have to say he Coiodn't
, -ins a thriller, Aire.- Gary
. says of "Giante." "but it's a lot.
muie tha) that. It has dopth and
-Isseeadta, as ,a kind eif video
pretty pertinent' e, rnruerits to
Gurtii•rr's t-avete 3.11,1 has eesee
• make ancen the %•••7-rid in which
-we )ivereettot -try- mention the
special effects, wile h ere just
Jaime-nue If you theught the
.1- scenes in 'Voyage to the Exiittrm
of the Sea! wire serranhing ex-
tra • that Was anedier inns
Allen anon), wait'll you" see
GLantx." 
. * • That's a sattity pla being he'd by -Nlf.iCchiway, giving reu
Bp.tzmy, 
the story deals some idea of how things or* in tha "Land 04 ffv• Giehts,"
- •. with a sub-orbitei *pace liner-eat - tut hia-paint,ng background but played Leone in a campus
the future going from Los An- tis equally impressive. He's betIn productlidi of "Vol-pone" and .,
selling them since he was 12 and then switched-his major to.thea-
already has had a couple of Slte- ter art.4„ Ten years ago he was
cesiftil ere -man ehows, can't gradueted arid then, after three
4:-**-1 .past 'tops nf build-410 :,ayA. "Maybe keewhevr'ale.!: acting 
In--the-
.ieoeasional r.-he-m2rtIy and In ear:-
el-Ale the plena atemeter still tween .tecieessieniat and ab- neat. His biggett and longest
rezisters 30"...o net !street."
.:-.-.eepverythinss dene .4,--ftl% A NE OVV:siS a 32u-sere ranch 
job of work before - "Giants"
. After that.- fiary usys, , • • • Wst.a.,,syedIn f',Burtwkeo,"sevallstbmisuLtibicehfohre
, ei Jonathan L'o.•.- ift a stories, in Perm Ranee. calif., just ease knocking off to paint. ---
- were midgets, like rine; to ha- of Use ferried likalf„nt (5 at , 
• •• •
wan believe in a! weren where San ken( ,PII, Iran 'finer float of GARY'S WIFE is the former
.
..ervone.towors i.s. There his paiuting there. Least year Marian McKr"Cht. Who was
boallPttiePrivil'ikt:y.hei*Le"-rst n.(;!t.rinYirt'';ink,1'''lltUrlan:Idinteh!t(4'3,1 fir:nu! 
aMtniedAina(t.rica or 197,7 and also
are far blev:iy tha.n we vases wilith are shown ,a Me- 
thpre. 
'With
hUtChLeAir When' he idsrsenna
7 • say has Ki..1 art ,ng 'their hse-Arrenc•It'a"ii t 4
Kathleen and Gareth. Uuty_Jive
In , j h uptilltne: ars:ritienu,;.e; HoctIZ;a1c.00dralincie11.3 Cwisimanwanyo'ts 
at
1.1 r dtit bit, lit the neve tone, fer tie Bteitontart by lanh, mother
is 
Wrap&' 
tedig a teacher are ha fatle?





County price support eines
for l968-crap soybeans were an-
nounced by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
Rates for the counties re-
flect the national average sup-
port price of $2.50 per bushel
for 1963-crap soybeans announ:
ed January 26e1968 This is the
same as for the 1967 crop.
County rates are for No. 2
grade soybeans arid are based
on historical market price re-
lationships throughout the soy-
bean producing areas.
Some-of the fecens influenc-
ing market price ielationshaps
are the accessibility to crash.
ing and export facilities, cost
of transportation to market out-
lets and the existence of isle-
ray visited Sunday in the Clax-
ton home. In the afternoon she
enjoyed her fitst boat ride
with Mr. and lers. Dewey Turn-
bow traveliag up to Paris Land-
ing and back. In the esening
Mrs. Nance and Mrs. Claxton I
attended church services at I
.Cherry Corner Baptist Church.f.
Bev. Lawson-Witheeesoneisepara-
or.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B Redinan of
spent the eeekend in
their home on Lake Share
• Drive.
Mr. and Mrs. _Bud Rasberty
• were in Commerce, Mo.. Wed-
nesday visiting his father who
has been ill.
gel.% to London that gets caught
in a "tene war=p" anil finds Itself-
- enemy-defter artnenether )stuad 
or
•
, loan rates of mostly
SATURDAY — AUGUST 24, 1963
.-gsse-apea-0. 7..-.111boaistup-ja ehouri on its  _KLak...Ittalel
Cape Kennedy before being moved to the,launch pad. Astro-
nauts. Walter Schirra. Donn Inaele and Walter Cunningham
will man it for .an 11-day orbital test In October.
qui.t!, storage which permits . per bushcl were made in a
More orderly marketing. Inumber of counties due to shifts
Adjustments fram the 1967 . of economic relationships with- .1
One cent -in the major producing areas of
the country. Should farmers in
DOCTORS TOLD TO KEEP PRICES DOWN-Speaking teatime..
the National Medical Association in Houston, Tex., President
Lyndon Johnson points his finger as he says the medical
profession must guard against riaing healtincoste or Medi-
care might be 'strained by "scandal and disgrace."
areas for- which hiatorical data
are -not available desire price
support, rates will be determin-
ed and announced.
Premiums and discounts are
the same as (or the 1967 crop._ _
Loans are available through_
June 30, 1969, and will mature
on July 31, 1969.
County. rates are being sent
eto ASCS State offices -where
ste oeans are produced, or they
can 'be obtained from the Po-
licy and Pregram Appraisal Div-





by United Press International
P. T. Barnum heeen his ca.
-net in 1835 with the purchase
and exhibition of Joice Ileth, a
Negro woman alleged to have.
been • George Washington's
nurse who reportedly was more
than 160 years old_
KILL 14 
•
MANILA (UP!.) - Mountain
tribesmen attacked a logging
carrip in Agusan ?rovince in
the southern Philippines Wed-
iiesday: killing 14 persons and
wounding 12 others, constabu-
larly headquarters said today.
Spokesmen said the fighting ap-
parently stemmed from a "mis-
understanding."
wismisarilii*jaa
If It's Musical, it's at






On Corner Across from Post Office




ith - SAVE Ur
ONLY $3‘"- 4 TO $3.81














































































































































































1963 CHEVROLET Impala, 4-
door sedan. 1963 Oldsmobile
Super 88, 4-door sedan, with
factory air, power steering and
brakes. Local car. Cain & Mo-
tor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. - A-26-C
1960 VALIANT 4-door, white,
-' 6-cylinder. straight shift, it_ ra-
dio, heater, good condition.
$195.00. Mast sell. See at 203




.1 • • • • ****
SATURDAY - AUGUST 24, 1968
THE LEDGER & TI ES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
sqt: fol I • -,1/VA) • HI G <t_ • • ,....L_LL• 1--SLts1 I • ‘o-aaNAk-a • Hrt--1E • 131.JY • .• .LL0 NTWA.IjRE.
CIASSIIIHI ADS BET BOUM_
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
1964 PONTIAC Tempest. Goodip condition. Call 753-7606 after
5:00 p. m. or 753-4563 before
5:00 p. m. A-27-C
1965 CHRYSLER Newport, 4-
door sedan, with factory air and
double power. 1959 Dodge. Real
clean and good mechanically.
Cain & Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. A-26-C
1965 VAL1AN1' with standard




sedan, automatic. 1962 Chev-
rolet Impala, 6-passenger sta-
tion wagon. Power steering and
brakes. Automatic. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of
6th and Main. A-26-C
BRICK HOME at 1612 Loch
Lomond, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths,
living room, built-in kitchen ap-
pliances, library 14' x 22' with
ouilt in bookshelves, entire
house carpeted, central heat
and air conditioning. Lot 80' x




gas heat and air-eondi-
tioning. Large lot on 10th St.
Call 753-4417 after 5:00 p. m.
TFC
BY OWNER, two bedroom
frame house on So. 15th St.
Call 492-8637 after 3:00 p. m.
A-24--C
167la ACRE FARM with 35 ac-
res in cultivation, 65 acres in
sod, remainder in timber. 2
good wells. Ideal cattle farm.
Cecil Paschall, Phone 753-3429.
A-26-P
LAKE FRONT and subdivision
lota on Kentucky Lake. Bunea
Vista Estates, Sherwood Shores,
Fort Leisure Subdivision. See
or call Ed Greenfield, phone
753-3746. S-24-C
SANFOR.D, FLORIDA: Ideal for
1962 CORVAIR, black, in good year-round living in beautiful
condition. $250.00. Call 753-6223. central Florida lake country.
A-28-C 31asdroom 2 bal.hs, modern cus-
tom residence in preferred
residential area. $23,500. Buy-
er can assume 4sssi mortgage.
G. T. Forrest, P. 0. Box 47Z
Murray, Kentucky.. 42071.
A-27-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala, 2-
door hardtop. 1962 Olds, Super
88. 2-door hardtop, local ear.
JUst like new.- Cain & Tayor
Gulf Service, 6th & Main.
A-26-C
1965 OLDS 88. 4-door, hardtop,
factory air and double power.
1958 Olds. 4-door sedan, 5195.00_
Cain & Taylor Gulf Service,
6th & Main.- A-26-C
1964 PONTIAC Catalina. 4-door
hardtop with 'factory' air and
power. 1963 Dodge, 4-door se-
dan. automatic. Power steering
and brakes. Cain & Taylor Gulf
Station. Corner of 6th & Main.
A-26-C
1963 BUICK LaSabre, 4-door se-
dan with double power. 1958
Chevrolet pick-up truck. Cain
& Taylor Gulf Station. Corner
of 6th and Main. A-26-C
1966 OLDSMOBILE 88, 4-door.
Factory air and double- power.
_Just like., brand new. 1961
Volkswagen:soCain and Taylor
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
Main. A-28-C
•
1960 AUSTIN MEALY Sprite.
$65000. 1954 Mark VII Jaguar,
$750.00. 1965 Triumph Herald
convertible, $450.00. Call 753-
7500. A-36-C
1964 CHEVELLE, Malibu SS.
4 speed. power steering, 327
motor. Good ciiiidition. Call
436-2139. A-27-P
HELP WANTED
TOY LADIES earn $25.00 an
evening demonstrating toys and
gifts. No investment. Color cat-
alog. Car and phone necessary.
Call Hardin 437-6231, or write
Toy Ladies Party Plan, Johns-
town, Pa. A-29-P
- 
LADY TO STAY in home with
lady recuperating from surgery.
Light house work. Phone 753-
6030 after 5:00 p. m. TFNC
1.-1.ODY MAN. Apply in person
to Sanders and Purdom Motor
Sales. Experience necessary.
A-24-C
GROCERY BAGGER and stock
boy. Must be- 15 Years of ilae
or over. Gall Humiairey's Gra-,
eery, 753-5490. A-26-C
*AITRF.S-S and- crook for The
ON KENTUCKY, LAKE, four-
room tottage, completely furn-
ished, floor coverings, bath,
phone, antenna. Near Pine Point
Resort, near water front. Ex-
cellent location. Phone 642-
4958. A-27-P
FOR SALE BY OWNER in
beautiful Kin gswood. Three
bedroom brick with two baths,
carpet, central air-conditioning,
storm windows and doors, built-
in dishwasher. dispoaal, range
and oven, electric heat and car-
port. Can be made vacant with-
in a few days. Phone 753-8651.
A-26-C
THREE-BEDROOM house, large
lot, on north 13th Street. Gas
heat. near college. See or call
753-6638. A-38-P
THREE CHOICE building lots
in Camelot Subdivision. Priced
right: Phone 753-6287. A-26-C
FIVE-ROOM house with ten ac-
res land on Kentucky Lake.
Reasonable, $4,000. Contact
Fred Thompson, Hardin Route
One. A-27-C
BY OWNER-New three-bed-
room brick located. in Keene-
land Subdivision in city, cen-
tral air and heat, carpetiog
throughout, built-in appliances,
full price $20,000 Call 753-3672.
A-27-C
FOR RENT
TRAILER LOTS on Hwy. 280,
toward Panorama Shores three
miles from Murray. Cardinal
Ridge Trailer Park. Lots 162 x
100. Call 753-7856 or 753-6231
and ask for Eddie Morgan. -
Sept. 11-C
NICE SLFY.PLNG rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Gall 753-6425 or 753-5962.
Sept 19-P
NEW 10' x 45' air conditioned,
2-bedroom trailer, all electric,
shady lot. im private property.
Married couple preferred. Call
753-1593. A-26-C
THREE-ROOM- -apartment, un-
furnished. I'S blocks from the
court square, at 207 East Pop
afternoon shift. from 3 'till, tar. TFC10 p. m. Camp's Drive In. Five
Point*. Call 75315933. TFC FURNISHED 5-room house, 2
 bedrooms, basement with air-
MALE HELP wanted. 18-30 condioner, 100,N. 9ei St. can
years of age, position cook.' 753.2718. A-24-P
Kentucky Fried Chicken. Start




after 12 o'clock noon, 753-1353.
 'Children accepted. A-24-C
I
AUCTION gERVICE
Household & Real Eclat..
WAYNE WILSON














partment with den and kitchen
Combination. Couple onty. Lo-
cated 100 So. 13-h St. Kelley's
Pest Control. A-28-C
_
1-MX- /MS for rent for boys, near
I'niversity. Call 753-8638.
A-26-C
SLEEPING ROOMS, with pri-
vate entrance. For girls or mid-
dle age lady. Call 753-6135.
A-27-P
FOR RENT or tense: Early
American brick 2-bedroom, elec-
tric heat .arid. and air condition.
Ruiii-in range, dishwasher and
garbage disposal. Call 753-8100.
ITC
FOR SALE
FRESH HEARING AID batter-
ies for Beltone and other make'
hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs, i
Murray, Kentucky. TFC I
I
1-52 GALLON American stan-
dard electric hot 'water heater.
1-30 gallon State electric hot I
water heater. 1 sump pump. 1 1
Afco American furnace, natur-
al gas. 1 lot of inside and out-
side doors. Call 7534417 af
5T00 TFC
SUBURBAN TRACTORS. Lawn
and garden equipment at great-
ly reduced prices. Seaford Lawn
and Garden Equipment, 21-4
miles west of Hardin. Phone
437-5312, Sept.-19-C
DON'T merely brighten your
carpets . . . Blue Lustre them
• . . eliminate rapid resoiling.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Big K. A-24-C
FOURTEEN FOOT Aluminum
Boat, 18 HP motor and trailer.
$3011-00„ Call -.753-6554-
WEANING- PIGS. Call from
3:00 to 5:60 p. m., 753-4904.
A-24-C
ROUND HARD ROCK nraple
table with four chairs. $75.00.
Call 753-4995. a "A-24:C
1966 MoDEL 15 foot Teepee
vacation travel trailer. Well
equipped. Call 753-7228. .-24-C
NEW SKIS, rope and belt,
$40.00: Small wooden desk,
$10.00; Metal file desk, $15.00;
Electric adding machine, $75.00:
Portable air compressor and
hose, $65.00. Call 753-7500.
A-26-C
FRIGIDAIRE electric stove in
good condition. Cheap. Call 753-1
2328. A-26-C
USED GENERAL Electric re-
frigerator in good condition,
$50.00. 9' x 12 gald rug. $15.00.
Call 753-7112, TFC
BACK-TO-SCHOOL DAYS sr
now on at your Singer Seisiog
Machine Dealer in Murray.
Buy patterns at half-price with
the purchase of fabric to make
the garment. Buy fall fabrics
like $3.98 bonded woolens for
only $2.98 yard. One big table
of cottons, denims and suitings
only 39c yard. Big shipment
of printed corduroy and hi-lo
corduroy just arrived in time
for this big event. Remember
school is only days away so
drop by Murray Sewing Cent-
er, 13th and Main, today.
II-1TC
SERVICES OFFEREPt
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.




vice, Box 21'3 Murray, Ky., C.
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
Lsy,iinville, Ky. - - Sept. 7-C-
FOR THE BEST in furniture at
the lowest prices, see Uncle
Joe's two miles west of Dover,
Tenn. A,29-C
LOST AND FOUND
LOST-: Mahogany boat ladder
in Kentucky Lake last week-
end. Reward. Robert McCarty,





WANTED. WOO in gaud con-










ers recovered two more bodies
today from the Ilida River -
scene of the world's worst traf-
fic disaster. A landslide swept
-two buses into the river Sun-
day. and the bodies of 70 of the




TOKYO (UPL a- A 23-year-
old unemployed man broke in-
to the home of Mrs. Kazuko
Takatstikasa. 39, the daughter
of Emperor Hirohito. today and
stabbed her in the left thumb.
She was treated for the slight
wound, and the man was ar
MIRACLE REDUCER
CNTRALIA,.-- Ill. (UPI) -
Jerry Edmonsan, a 265-pound
policeman, was trapped in a
stalled elevator at the city jail
for an hour Wedaesday with
two other officers and three
prisoners.
When the perspiring men
stepped out of the elevator,
Edinonson weighed 250.
'COPTER CRASH KILLS ALL 21 ABOARD-Personal belong-if:1gs of the passeng&s are Visible
In this view of the wreck. of a helicopter that crashed in a suburb of Los Angeles,





IF Ahe OF ItE NUR5E-5 CATC“ ME,















































1 SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) .....--Zoo officials found out Wed-nesday why Jacob. a 280-pound
gorilla, showed no romantic in-
terest in a cagemate named
Missy.






- The plumber has uncrossed
the pipes in Brian Ellis's pew
home, and it is now possible to
get hot water without flushipg
the toilet - but Mrs. Ellis says
"The neighbors keep asking us
about our hdt seat."
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Anwer t°Yesterd".'
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by Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
Abbie 'N Slats
THE PAPERS SAID MY FATHER -
HAD DEPECTED TO THE OTHER-SIDE
AND TAKEN wiTH HIM CLASSIFIED
INFORMATION, A KTEP, THAT,.-1T WAS
CIN8fARAEL E . . .
by R. Van Buren
YOU BEST GO TC ED
Now, BRETA. A GOOD NIGHTS









.4144 by Al Capp
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Dessert Shower is
Given In Honor Of
Carolyn Cowin
Miss Elizabeth Carolyn Cow-
in, who was married ha Wil-
liam Anthony Collura on Aug-
ust 21st. was the honoree at a
delightfully planned dessert
shower Tuesday evening at the
Holiday Inn.
The gracious hostesses for
this charming occasion were
Mrs. James Armbruster, Mrs.
Sam Knight, Mrs Howard Koen-
en. and Mrs. Randolph Story. :
Miss Cowin chose to wear ,
from her trousseau a pastal
pink sleeveless crepe drtss
which featured a ruffled col-
lar extending to a satin sash
and bow and black patent ac-
cessories with her hostesses'
gift corsage of white baby
mums.
Mrs Joseph Cowin, mother
of the honoree. was attired in
a sleeveless turquoise double-
knit dress with beige accessor-
ies and a hostesses gift corsage
of white carnations_ The moth-
er-in-law to be of the honoree,
Mrs. Frank Collura. chose to '
wear a sleeveless burgundy and
white linen dress with white
accessories and hef hostesses'
gift corsage of white carnations.
The guests were directed in
a couple of games by Mrs. Story.
Miss Linda Harris and Mrs.
John Fortin were the games'
winners, and they then present-
ed their prizes of a pink towel
and a delicate crystal bowl to
the honoree.
Refreshments of homemade
apple pie and coffee were serv-
ed to the guests from a table
overlaid with a white cloth, fea-
turing an arrangement of large
orange and yellow marigolds in-
terspersed with ferns and
greenery in a milkglass vase.
Miss Cowin, assisted by Miss
Sue Story and Mrs_ Sammy
Knight. sister of the honoree.
opened her many Mee gifts
which had been placed on a
large table overlaid with a
white cloth. The hostesses pee
sented the honoree with a large
silver tray as their gift.
Included in the hospitality





The fifth and sixth grade
part) at the Oaks Country Club
has been cancelled due to school
opening.
Letter Writer
Is In The Wrong
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: While on a
business trip several months a-
go. I met a very attractive mar-
ried woman am also mar-
ried and have a family). I ad-
mit I became quite involved
with her I won't say it was
"love," but it was a very ro-
mantic encounter for both of
1
We've kept in touch thru let-
ters and telephone. and I invit-
ed her to meet me again at my
expense 1 am not a rich man,
but I own my own business,
and can well afford it. Out of
the blue 1 receive a letter from
this womari's husbaad. telling
me he'd found the letters I bad
written to his wife, and that
she has confessed EVERY-
THING. Now he demands that
I write him a letter assuring
him that I will never see his
wife again. He also asks me to
assure him in my letter .that I
will not leave my wife and
family for her. (I never intend-
ed to).
I am at a loss as to how to
handle this. I am definitely
thru with his wife as I want
no trouble. What is your ad-
vice' WORRIED
DEAR WORRIED: Don't put
anything in writing, but do con-
sult your lawyer. He can tell
you what to do and what not to
do, which is even more import-
ant in this case. A man needs a
lawyer to advise him of his
rights - especially, when he's
wrong.
DEAR ABBY: What can a
Some women get plenty of
sweet talk from their husbands.
and nothing else. By th• way,
when was the last time you
complimented HIM?
DEAR ABBY: This is for the
woman si hose husband had a
good job. was "smart" but he
evaded filling out forms be-
cause he could neither read nor
write!
He could be a victim of a dis-
ability called "DYSLEXIA."
This occurs in people of all in-
telligence levels, but more of
ten in those of superior intel-
ligence. For some unexplained
reason it affects twice as many
boys as girls. The most baffling
part of the problem is that
dyslexic readers have high
I. Q.'s, show facility in math,
have normal vision, and show
no signs of brain damage and
appear healthy in every other
way.
Dyslexia can be detected by
simple kindergarten tests, and
if detected early the child can
be helped with SPECIAL train-
ing, and no amount of ordinary
tutoring will produce results.
Dyslexia" readers see "saw"
for "was" and "no" for "on";
they also confuse alphabetical
look-alikes.
A team of Johns Hopkins me-
dical scientists is presently
tackling the problem. It is esti-
mated that this disorder afflicts
about half a million children in
the United States.
For further information a-
bout this subject, write to The
National Society for Crippled
Children and Adults. 2023 West
Ogden Avenue, Chicago. Illin-
woman of 42 do to get a corn- ois, 60612 Sincerely,
plunent out of her husband' INDIANAPOLIS READER
I have spent hours in the beau- CONFIDENTIAL TO T.H.L.:
ty parlor getting a new hair: Every lianis a coward. Putting
do. No comment. I bought mat-
erial and made myself a beauti-
ful outfit in his favorite color-
blue No comment. I use cos-
metics artistically and even
searched for a subtle perfume
I thought he'd like. No com-
ment Eveuone else tells me
I am a fine-looking woman, but
he neier says a word. I know
he loves me and our children,
but sometimes I think, "Oh,
what the heck!"
NO COMPLIMENTS
DEAR NO: .You're lucky.
it simply, most people lie be-
cause they don't have the cour-
age to tell the truth.
Everybody has a problem.
What's yours? For a personal
reply write to Abby, Box 69700,
Los Angeles, Cal., 90069 and en-
close a stamped, salf-addressod
envelope.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK-
LET "WHAT TEENAGERS
WANT TO KNOW," SEND $1





Mrs Charles Hale and Mrs.• • • Temple Hill Chapter No. 511Robert N. Scott of the Annie
OArmstrong Circle presented the rder of the Eastern Star held
The New Providence Saddle program on "Unique Sithool. its regular meeting at the M3-
Club will ride at the club arena. rooms of the Indians of the
This will continue each FridaY. United States" at the general
evening until the end of the meeting of the Woman's Mis-
season. sionau Society of the First
Baptist Church_ held Tuesday
morning at the church.
Saturday, August 24 •
The Boots and Slippers The group sang "Guide Me
Square Dance Club will dance 0.).Thy• Great Jehovah" led by
at the American Legion build- Mrs. Howard Guthrie with Mn. Those introduced and wel-
int A new class is sprting and Scott at the piano. corned were William Cates. past
any interested persons be there Mrs. Stanford Andrus 'se: 'worthy grand patren of the
at seven p.m. Bill Dunn is the _flounced that the week of pray- Grand Chapter of the OES in
teacher and caller. Kentucky. and Olene Fortis.
•• • 
er for state missions will be ,
deputy grand matron of DistrictSeptember 9-13. A study course
for the new officers is planned





in the American Legion build-
ing starting at 6.30 a.m . spons-
ored by the Women's Society of




The Tau Phi Lambda_ Sorority
will meet at the home of Sylvia
Carrico with Glenda Smith as
cohostess at seven p. m
• • •
The Martins Chapel Methodist
Church Women's Society of
Christian Service will have a





be served at noon at the Callo-
way County Country Club with
the hostemes being Mesdames
Alfred Lindsey. chairman. Sohn
D Ins-ins, J. E MeCage. Ace
McReynolds, Tommy Alexander,
Frank Fitch, Phillip Mitchell,




Temple Hill Chapter No. $11
Order of the Eastern Star will
have a call meeting at the Ma-
sonic Hall at 730 p.m. An in-
itiation will held.
Miss Nancy - Bryan requested
refreshments from the WMS
during Freshman week at Mur-
ray State rnrversity.
The slate , of, officers for the
new church year was read by
Mrs. Jack Kennedy as follows:
Yrs. Ray Moore. director;
Nil. Omit* Anderton.-•assist-
ant director Mrs. 0. C. Wells,
wiss president: Mrs. R. A. Stin-
ker. secretary: Mrs. R. W. Chur-
chill, treasurer; Mrs. Hugh
Noffsinger. study; Mrs Edgar
Shirley, activity; Mrs. Eugene
Tarry. prayer.
WMS group leaders are Mes-
dames Noel Melugin, Howard
Guthrie. Earl Warlord. L. L
Dunn. Jesse Spencer. Neal C.
Beason.- aod.11ias_Ruth. Houstoh.
Mrs. John Belt is YWA direct-
or.
GA leaders are Miss Beverly
Paschall, Miss Marilyn Wise-
hart, Mrs Robert Mobley. Miss
Kathy Lockhart, Mrs. J. B. Bur.
keen, Mrs Joe Johnston. Miss
Kathy Simmons. Miss Cathy
Converse. Mrs. James Rogers,
Mrs. Eugene Russell, Mrs. Ber-
nice Wiaehart, Miss Cynthia
Humphreys, and Miss Ronna
Shirley.
Mrs. Robert C. Miller is Surer
beam director, Mrs. Dan Ship-
ley is assistant. and Mrs. James
Yarn is a leader.
sonic Hall on Saturday. August
17, at seven-thirty o'clock in
the evening.
Mrs Beurdean Wrather, wor-
thy matron, and Raymond aVra-
ther, worthy patron, presided at
the meeting.
22 of the OES in Ketnucky
The degrees of the order
were conferred upon Clara
Starks. Charles Starks, Brenda
Smith. and Gerald Smith, vtitti
the impressive obligation -
ing given by the worthy patron,
assisted by other officers who
were as follows:
Charlie Lassiter: associate
patron; Lucy . Alderdic,. assoc-
iate matron protem. Modelle
Grogan. secretary: John /I Per-
kins. treasurer: Ruby Grogan,
conductress Deborah Grogan,
associate conductress: Dorothy
Atkinson. organist preteen: Ruth
Lassiter. chaplain: Hollie Ald-
erdice. marshall protem; Ura
Crisp, Adel,. Auberna Perkins,
Ruth; Olene Fortis. Esther pro-
Nary
protem: Janice Noraworthy,
Electa; Maybell Walker, war-
der protem: Newman Grogan,
sentinel protem.
Refreshments were served in
the dining room of the hall af-
ter the close of the ehapter.
Visitors registered from Ben-
ton 305, Fulton 41. Cuba 519,
Clinton 539. Mayfield 443. Mur-
ray 433, and Hardin 277.
The chapter will have a Call
meeting Thursday, _August 29,
.at 7.30 p.m for the purpose of
an initiation.




A lovely bridal luncheon was
held pn Tuesday. August 20, at
one o'clock in the afternoon in
honor of Miss Pamela Clark,
bride-elect of Edward M. West,
Jr.
The gracious hostesses for
the prenuptial occasion were
Mrs. Hugh Houston, Mrs. James
Rudy Allbritten. Mrs. Earl
Douglas, Mrs. Charles Shuffett,
and Mrs. James C. Hart.
For the event the honoree
chose to wear from her trous-
seau a green linen dress. Hos-
tesses' gift corsages of white
carnations were presented to
Miss Clark, her mother, Mrs.
Charles D. Clark. and her mo-
ther-in-law to be, Mrs. Edward
M. West, Sr.
The hostesses presented the
honoree with three pewter ju-
lip cups as a wedding gift.
Beautiful arrangements of
summer flowers were used at
vantage points 'on the luncheon
tables.
Covers were.Jald for Mrs.
Virgie Clark. Mrs. Owen West,
Mrs. Conrad Jones. Mrs. Wood.
fin Hutson, Mrs. Gingles Wal-
lis. Mrs. Oren Hull. Mrs. Cal
Luther, Mrs. William Smith,
Mrs. Clifton Cochran, Miss
Lynn Johnson, Mrs. Dick John-
son, Mrs. Haward Titsworth,
Miss Linda Arms. Mrs. Dan Hut-
son. Mrs. Charles Sexton, Miss
Lillian Tate, Mrs. Max Carman,
Mrs. Charles Tuttle. Mrs. Bar-
on West, Mrs. Pete Hulse. Mrs.
Alfred Lindsey. Mrs. Ben' Tre-
vathan, Mrs. John T. Irvan,
Mrs. Louis C. Ryan. Mrs. Jim
Ed Diuguid, the honoree, the
mothers, and the hostesses.
Homework Pa
DIECORATIVE.accessories are hung on kitchen aide of por-
table wall that Judy and Mark Merkel installed themselves.
Clever Couple Conquers
Problems Of Inner Space
1y JOAN O'SULLIVAN
'OUR walls aren't enough in
.1 a combination room when
one is filled with kitchen cab-
inets and a second is taken
over by windows. What's
left! A small area for ar-
ranging furniture ... and
nothing to hang things on.
• The problem, which was
faced and solved by a new
bride and her husband, both
of them students at Purdue,
is a common one in all parts
of the country because the
two-room apartment is a pop-
ular way to beat the high
cost of hcusing.
But a two-room apartment
-even one as nice as that oc-
cupied by Judy and Mark
Merkel in a university-owned
building-poses inner space
proelerns as sticky as any
tackled by NASA. There's
bust not enough room for pri-
vacy.
• The Merkel apartment,
reasonably priced at $.87 a
month with furniture and util-
ities included, is a bedroom,
bath, and a combination living
room-Pullman kitchen. While
cheery. modern and well-
equipped. it did not provide a
retreat for study or recrea-
tional activity.
• The Merkel, decided
what they needed was a wall
-but structural changes
weren't allowed so they solved
their problem neatly with a
portable one.
WHEN THE MEBKELS finish
the shelf unit they installed in
• Judy Merkel dress. up the
plan for it as part of a home
management assignment
(she's a senior in foods-in-
business at Purdue). Husband
Mark did the carpentering.
• The wall -- pegboard
mounted on spring poles-- is a
THE DIVIDER serves very necessary need in living area. It provides wall against which
furniture can be arranged. Chest, which serves as a coffee table, was once a window seat.
Off
their studies and move on,
kitchen can go with them.
sturdy and attractive divider
that provides show spots on
both living room and kitchen
sides for pictures and decora.-
tive hangings.
• It gives the couple pri-
vacy. While Mark, a graduate
student, studies on one aide of
the "wall", Judy can enjoy
coffee with a friend on the
other.
• Pleased with their wall-
making project, the Merkels
surveyed their neat new kitch-
en area and decided that a
3' x 6' open spot-Judy called
it a disaster area-could be
utilized for well - organized
storage. But, again, the
shelves they have built into
the area are removable.
• Like most couple., the
Merkels have added their own
touches to the furnished
apartment. Judy's prize is a
desk antiqued tn olive green
that cost a cool $1.50 at a
used furniture shop.
• Another treasure is a
plywood window seat with
four large drawers for stor-
age. It has been stained wal-
nut and is used as a coffee
table and., or a server.
The Markets are enjoying
their triumph over inner
space. They like the idea, too,
that the improvements they've
added can be subtracted and
taken with them when they
firush their studies at Purdue





A most impressive white
' .Bible candlelight service was
held at the Cherry Corner Bap
tist Church on Wednesday. Aug-
ust 14. for Miss Ruby Roberts,
bride-elect of Teddy Van Dyke,
with Rev Lawson Williamson,
church pastor. presiding.
The Royal Ambassadors of
the church lighted the white
candles in the windows, on the
organ, and in the candelabra
on each side of the table.
The table at the altar wag
vered in white and in the
middle was a green stand hold-
ing the white Bible. Green can-
dle holders with white candles
were on each side of the table
'Members of the Young Wo-
men's Association wearing white
draws with green rose corsag-
es, the YWA colors, marched
down one aisle while Miss Rob-
erts. with the pastor marched
I
throb the other aisle to the al-
ter.
' Mrs. Gerry Requarth. YWA
counselor, lighted the fi?et can-
dle on the table and each YWA
lit her candle from Mrs. Re.
ripating were Betty Winchester,
Judy Downs, Charlotte Bell,
Sandy Garland, Martha Hendon,




Mr. and Mrs Thomas Wilk
ins. Parklane Drive. Murray,
have just returned from a
week's vacation in Florida. The
couple were special guests of
the Lehigh Acres Country Club
Motel near Fort Meyers. While
in Florida. Mr. and Mrs. Wilk-
ins visited several scenic attrac-
tions including Cypress Gar-
dens. Silver Springs, The Print-e
of Peace Memorial, The Great
Masterpiece near Lake Wales,
and Everglades -Wonder Gar-
den at Bonita Springs; The
Wilkins' 13 month old son Mi-
chael visited with his paternal
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F.. Wilkins of Folsom
dale. while his parents viere._in.
Florida.
CATCH 2, KILL 12
SE(. (UPI) - Two armed,
men captured Wednesday while
attempting to land on the sow
them island of Cheju have been
identified as North Korean ar
my officers, South Korean of
ficials said today. Twelve other
I commandos were killed in what
was described as an attempt ti'





Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hutson en-
tertained with a party on thair
houseboat on Kentucky Lake
'on Thursday evening, August
22, to honor Miss Pamela Clark
and Edward M. West. Jr., whose
marriage is an event of August
24.
The honored couple was pre-
sented with a portable charcoal
grill as a wedding gift from the
Hutsons:
Dinner was served followed
by swimming and water skiing.
Included in the hospitality
were Jimmy Wilkins, Miss La-
nette Underwood, Mr. and Mrs.
John Bennett, Mr. and Mrs.
David Hale. Al Goodrich. Wayne
Theis. Miss Linda Arms, the
bridal couple, and the hosts.
ator of a soft-drink stand who
says he gave the youth - whose
name was withheld - $2.75 1,'
change for a $3 bill issued by
the "United States of Anemia"








l-ITUNTINGTON. W. Va. (TIT
A 17-year-old boy appearea
l in juvenile court today or kcharges of obtaining money UP 1
Ider false pretenses
The complainant is the oper
As the group stood in a circle
Mrs. Kay Addison sang -God
Bless This House", and Rev.
Williamson presented Miss Ro-
berts with the white Bible. Mr.
'Van Dyke later joined his bride-
to-be at the altar to be congrat-
ulated by the guests.
A reception was held in the
basement by the members of
the Woman's Missionary Society
with the' Girls Auxiliary serving
the cake and punch to th e
'guests The table was decorated
in white and green floralaar-
rangements.





Will Be Open This Sunda
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
— OPEN 8 A.M. TILL 12 NOON ONLY -
South 12 th Street
erved Each 11:40--A-.14.-- to 1:30 _P.M.
Sunday
ults $1.95, Children -6 to 12 $1.,00
Above prices include drink
and dessert.
Dial 753-5986 .for reservations
for your Bridge Club, Parties,
Banquets, etc. Seat Up To 225
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